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Zero lower bound constraint

• ZLB regarded as an important constraint on monetary policy.

• Absent “unconventional policies,” ZLB not just any constraint – it
would completely hamper CB’s ability to provide stimulus.

• However, if unconventional policies perfect substitute for interest
rate policy, ZLB no constraint on policy at all.

• How much of a constraint does ZLB pose for monetary policy?

• Swanson and Willians (2014): short-term rates lost sensitivity to
macroeconomic surprises but long-term rates continued to respond.



What we do, what we find

• This paper provides direct evidence on whether ZLB poses a
constraint:

• Compares sensitivity of yields to Fed communication surprises
before and during ZLB.

• Only policy tool employed before and during ZLB.

• Fed communication surprises measured as in Lucca and Trebbi
(2011):

• Semantic-orientation measure to quantify “hawkish/dovish”
content of Fed communication, as revealed in newspaper and
magazine articles.

• Estimates sensitivity of yields of various maturities to
communication surprises for pre-ZLB and ZLB periods.

• We find that sensitivity of short-term rates declined but sensitivity
of long-term rates remained nearly unchanged.



Fed communication measure – FSO

• Collect from Factiva all news articles (in English) with headlines
that contain: {Fed, Federal Reserve, or FOMC}.

• Keep only “relevant sentences” which contain: {rate, policy,
statement, Fed, FOMC, Federal Reserve, or announcement}.

• Count number of times the words “hawkish” and “dovish” appear
in relevant sentences (with some exclusions).

• Calculate the Factiva Semantic Orientation (FSO) measure of
communication for a period t:

FSOt = ln

(
1 + Ht

1 + Dt

)
,

where Ht (Dt) is the number of times the word “hawkish”
(“dovish”) appears in relevant sentences in articles published
during period t.



Fed communication surprises

• Fed communication surprises for FOMC meeting at date d :

∆FSOd ≡ ln

(
1 + HPost

d

1 + DPost
d

)
− ln

(
1 + HPre

d

1 + DPre
d

)
,

where:

• HPre
d and DPre

d measured from day before up to Fed announcement
on communication date d .

• HPost
d and DPost

d measured from announcement on date d to day
after.



Empirical strategy

• OLS regressions of changes in yields on communication and
interest rate surprises:

∆ymd = αm + βm∆FSOd + γmMSd + εmd ,

where, at “communication date” (d):

• ∆ym
d is the daily change in Treasury yields for maturity (m).

• ∆FSOd ≡ ln
(

1+HPost
d

1+DPost
d

)
− ln

(
1+HPre

d

1+DPre
d

)
.

• MSd are “Kuttner surprises”.

• Separate estimations for pre-ZLB and ZLB periods



Communication dates and data

• Communication dates in baseline sample:

• Dates of FOMC statement releases.

• Congressional testimonies by the Chair of the Federal Reserve
Board.

• Pre-ZLB sample: From May 18, 1999 to December 15, 2008.

• ZLB period: From December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014.

• Total of 133 FOMC statements and 107 testimonies, of which 49
statements and 40 speeches are in the ZLB period.

• Data:

• Focus on daily changes in Treasury yields of 3-month, 6-month,
2-year, 5-year, and 10-year maturities.

• Intraday data for the more limited sample (2-, 5- and 10-year
maturities, dates of FOMC statement release only).



Results – benchmark regressions

3 The effect of the ZLB on monetary policy

3.1 Baseline specification

Our main results from the estimation of equation (1) are shown in Table 1. The table reports the

effects of communication and monetary surprises on yields ranging from 3-months to 10-years

during the pre-ZLB period (Panel A) and during the ZLB period (Panel B). Therefore, compar-

ison between Panels A and B uncovers the differences between the effects of Fed communication

(and interest rate) surprises in the pre-ZLB and ZLB periods. Heteroskedasticity-consistent

standard errors are reported throughout.

Table 1: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO on yields

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Treasury yields:
3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years

Communication (β) 0.96 1.36*** 3.13*** 2.99*** 2.08***
(0.63) (0.42) (0.66) (0.74) (0.68)

Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.59*** 0.58*** 0.38*** 0.24* 0.12
(0.1) (0.06) (0.09) (0.12) (0.12)

R2 0.55 0.58 0.36 0.22 0.12
Observations 151 151 151 151 151

Panel B: ZLB period

Treasury yields:
3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years

Communication (β) 0.05 0.24*** 1.51*** 2.80*** 2.20**
(0.06) (0.08) (0.43) (0.93) (0.88)

Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.16*** -0.13*** 0.92*** 1.90*** 2.31***
(0.02) (0.03) (0.16) (0.34) (0.27)

R2 0.1 0.15 0.3 0.28 0.27
Observations 89 89 89 89 89

Note: The table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd
is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures
communication surprises using ∆FSO, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises around
a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC statement releases and dates of testimonies by the Chair of
the Federal Reserve Board. The pre-ZLB sample goes from May 18, 1999 to December 15, 2008. The ZLB period
goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014. Details about measures of communication and interest rate
surprises are provided in Section 2. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are reported in parentheses.
Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗ are statistically significant at the 1%, 5%, or 10% levels, respectively.
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Results – benchmark regressions: comparing β’s
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Results – rolling regressions
Figure 2: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO on yields over time: rolling
regressions
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Note: The figure shows the effects of the semantic-based measure of communication (∆FSO) resulting from
the estimation of the regression ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , over rolling windows of 48 months. ∆ymd
is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures
communication surprises using ∆FSO, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises around
a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC statement releases and dates of testimonies by the Chair of
the Federal Reserve Board. Details about measures of communication and interest rate surprises are provided in
Section 2. The shaded regions represent 90% confidence intervals based on heteroskedastic-consistent standard
errors.
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Results – intraday data
Table 2: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO on yields using intraday data

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Treasury yields
2-years 5-years 10-years

Communication (β) 1.22** 1.40** 0.98**
(0.54) (0.6) (0.46)

Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.18* 0.10 0.01
(0.1) (0.08) (0.05)

R2 0.17 0.13 0.09
Observations 81 81 81

Panel B: ZLB period

Treasury yields:
2-years 5-years 10-years

Communication (β) 0.63 1.43* 1.30*
(0.43) (0.8) (0.66)

Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.76*** 0.72*** 0.74***
(0.03) (0.1) (0.09)

R2 0.45 0.23 0.19
Observations 48 48 48

Note: The table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd
is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d. CSd measures
communication surprises using ∆FSO, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises around
a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC statement releases only. The pre-ZLB sample goes from May
18, 1999 to December 15, 2008. The ZLB period goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014. Details
about measures of communication and interest rate surprises are provided in Sections 2 and 3. Heteroskedasticity-
consistent standard errors are reported in parentheses. Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗ are statistically
significant at the 1%, 5%, or 10% levels, respectively.

however, these words would most likely add noise to our semantic measure, since the federal

funds rate target was already constrained by the ZLB.

Despite these caveats, in this subsection we consider an expanded set of words and build

an alternative semantic measure of Fed communication, FSOalt. In particular, we associate

contractionary policies with the set {hawkish, tighten}, and expansionary policies with the set

{dovish, ease}.
Table 3 reports the main regression results when using ∆FSOalt as a measure of Fed commu-

nication surprises, and shows that the patterns observed in Table 1 are unchanged. During the

ZLB period, longer-term yields were still affected by Fed communication surprises, as measured

by ∆FSOalt.
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Assessing our measure of communication

• FSO and the fed funds target rate
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Assessing our measure of communication

• Use intraday data to evaluate effects of ∆FSO around the
announcement times.

• Build alternative ∆FSO that only includes news articles released
immediately after the FOMC statement release.

• Rely on a dynamic term-structure model to evaluate how ∆FSO
affects yields’ components (risk-neutral and term-premium).



Effects around announcement times

• Reestimate regression varying the 30-minute window change in
Treasury yields around the announcement time.

∆30y
m
d ,t = αm + βm∆FSOd + γmMSd + εmd ,

• For each FOMC statement release date, we set t = 0 to be the
time of the release.

• 30-minute windows around a time t range from 10 minutes before
to 20 minutes after t.

• For all t < −20 min, the window ends before the statement
release, and for all t > 10 min, the window starts after release.

• If ∆FSO captures Fed communication surprises, βm should
decrease as we increase |t|.



Results – ∆FSO effects around announcement times
Figure 3: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO on yields outside announcement
times
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Note: The figure shows the effects of the semantic-based measure of communication (∆FSO) resulting from the
estimation of the regression ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd is the change in Treasury yields
of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures communication surprises using
∆FSO, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises around a date d. Communication
dates are those of FOMC statement releases. ∆ymd are calculated within a 30-minute windows from 1 hour before
to one hour after FOMC statement releases. Time 0 in each panel marks the announcement time. Details about
measures of communication and interest rate surprises are provided in Section 2. Details about this exercise are
provided in Section 4. The shaded regions represent 90% confidence intervals based on heteroskedastic-consistent
standard errors.
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Accounting for the Fed news embargo

• News articles might be shaped by market reactions to
announcements (reverse causality).

• Build alternative ∆FSO that almost certainly only includes articles
produced during news embargo, and hence, unaffected by markets.

• ∆FSO5min limits “post” articles to only include those published
within 5 minutes of the FOMC statement release.

∆FSO5min
d ≡ ln

(
1 + H5min

d

1 + D5min
d

)
− ln

(
1 + HPre

d

1 + DPre
d

)
,



Results – ∆FSO5min effects

words such as “ease” or “tighten” may be more representative of the actions of the Fed. To

test for this conjecture, we construct ∆FSO5min
alt in analogy to ∆FSO5min but including “ease”

or “tighten” in the set of dovish and hawkish words, respectively. We find that for this case,

the coefficients on ∆FSO5min
alt are statistically significant for short-term maturities. Results are

available upon request.

Table 4: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO5min on yields

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 0.03 -0.14 1.02 0.95 0.85

(0.71) (0.69) (0.93) (0.95) (0.77)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.55*** 0.62*** 0.51*** 0.29 0.15

(0.17) (0.11) (0.19) (0.21) (0.17)

R2 0.31 0.39 0.18 0.07 0.04
Observations 84 84 84 84 84

Panel B: ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 0.08 0.22** 1.35** 3.11** 2.47*

(0.13) (0.1) (0.62) (1.45) (1.27)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.15*** -0.14*** 0.85*** 1.76*** 2.17***

(0.03) (0.04) (0.17) (0.47) (0.37)

R2 0.1 0.11 0.22 0.23 0.25
Observations 49 49 49 49 49

Note: The table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd
is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures
communication surprises using ∆FSO5min, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises
around a date d. This measure of communication only uses articles published up to 5 minutes after the FOMC
statement release. Communication dates are those of FOMC statement releases. The pre-ZLB sample goes
from May 18, 1999 to December 15, 2008. The ZLB period goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17,
2014. Details about measures of communication and interest rate surprises are provided in Sections 2 and 4.2.
Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are reported in parentheses. Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗

are statistically significant at the 1%, 5%, or 10% levels, respectively.
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Yield decomposition

• Use the shadow-rate dynamic term-structure model from
Christensen and Rudebusch (2016).

• Model decomposes yields into risk-neutral and term-premium
components

• Estimate how risk-neutral and term-premium components respond
to ∆FSO during the pre- and the ZLB periods.



Results – ∆FSO effects on yields’ components

Table 5: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO on yields’ components

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Risk-neutral Treasury yields: Term-premium Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years 3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 2.10*** 2.39*** 2.58*** 2.25*** 1.66*** -0.26** -0.15 0.02 0.14 -0.07

(0.48) (0.55) (0.63) (0.62) (0.47) (0.12) (0.14) (0.18) (0.29) (0.31)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.50*** 0.48*** 0.42*** 0.32*** 0.23*** 0.50*** 0.48*** 0.42*** 0.32*** 0.23***

(0.08) (0.08) (0.08) (0.07) (0.05) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) (0.07) (0.05)

R2 0.51 0.45 0.38 0.32 0.31 0.33 0.35 0.32 0.22 0.19
Observations 151 151 151 151 151 151 151 151 151 151

Panel B: ZLB period

Risk-neutral Treasury yields: Term-premium Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years 3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 0.31* 0.73*** 1.37*** 2.03*** 1.76*** 0.06 0.13 0.3 0.44 0.26

(0.18) (0.27) (0.44) (0.7) (0.67) (0.06) (0.1) (0.18) (0.34) (0.45)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.38*** 0.34*** 0.49** 1.36*** 1.60*** 0.24*** 0.36*** 0.49*** 0.15 -0.21

(0.08) (0.13) (0.2) (0.25) (0.22) (0.01) (0.03) (0.04) (0.1) (0.15)

R2 0.15 0.18 0.23 0.31 0.36 0.31 0.29 0.2 0.03 0.01
Observations 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89

Note: The table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with
maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures communication surprises using ∆FSO, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using
Kuttner surprises around a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC statement releases and dates of testimonies by the Chair of the Federal Reserve
Board. Treasury yield components are obtained from the estimation of a shadow-rate dynamic term structure model from Christensen and Rudebusch
(2016). The pre-ZLB sample goes from May 18, 1999 to December 15, 2008. The ZLB period goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014. Details
about measures of communication and interest rate surprises, and the yield decomposition are provided in Sections 2 and 4.3. Heteroskedasticity-consistent
standard errors are reported in parentheses. Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗ are statistically significant at the 1%, 5%, or 10% levels, respectively.
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Other results

• Alternative set of keywords to build FSO.

• News-articles- versus yield-based measures of communication
(“horse-race” with Gürkaynak et al. 2005).

• Results excluding LSAP announcement dates.

• Results based on dates of FOMC statement releases only.



Results – alternative set of keywords

• Associate contractionary policies with the set {hawkish, tighten},
and expansionary policies with the set {dovish, ease}.

Following up on this initial suggestive evidence, in this Section we further assess our measure

of Fed communication in three different ways. First, we use our (limited) sample of intraday

data to evaluate how yields respond to ∆FSO around short windows of time around the an-

nouncement. Next we consider an alternative measure of Fed communication in which we only

include news articles released immediately after the FOMC statement release. These articles

were most likely produced during the Fed news embargo, and therefore, are not affected by mar-

kets’ response to the release. Finally, we rely on a dynamic term-structure model to evaluate

how our measure of communication affects the risk-neutral and term-premium components of

Treasury yields.

Table 3: Effects of the alternative measure of Fed communication ∆FSOalt on yields

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 0.64 0.51 3.29*** 3.37*** 2.87***

(0.87) (1.01) (1.1) (1.19) (1.03)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.60*** 0.59*** 0.40*** 0.26* 0.13

(0.1) (0.06) (0.1) (0.13) (0.12)

R2 0.54 0.55 0.29 0.16 0.11
Observations 151 151 151 151 151

Panel B: ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 0.10 0.42*** 1.57*** 2.70** 1.91*

(0.11) (0.11) (0.58) (1.15) (1.08)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.16*** -0.13*** 0.94*** 1.94*** 2.34***

(0.02) (0.03) (0.16) (0.36) (0.29)

R2 0.10 0.19 0.22 0.20 0.21
Observations 89 89 89 89 89

Note: The table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd
is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures
communication surprises using ∆FSOalt, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises
around a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC statement releases and dates of testimonies by the
Chair of the Federal Reserve Board. The pre-ZLB sample goes from May 18, 1999 to December 15, 2008. The
ZLB period goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014. Details about measures of communication
and interest rate surprises are provided in Sections 2 and 3. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are
reported in parentheses. Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗ are statistically significant at the 1%, 5%, or 10%
levels, respectively.
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Results – news- versus yield-based communication measure

• Follow Gürkaynak et al. (2005) and Swanson (2015) and to
extract “target and path factors” from yields.

• Exclude LSAP-related dates.

• Extract two principle components from short-term futures to obtain
target and path factors (Z1 and Z2).

Correlation between yield- and semantic-based measures

Pre-ZLB ZLB
Z1 & Kuttner 0.9 1
Z2 & ∆FSO 0.3 0.1

• Estimate regressions including factors and ∆FSO.



Results – news- versus yield-based communication measure

Table 7: Effects of the semantic- and the yield-based measures of Fed communication (∆FSO
and Z2) on yields: a horse race

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β∆FSO) 0.39 -0.03 0.18 -0.07 -0.23

(0.5) (0.29) (0.23) (0.32) (0.32)
Communication (βZ2) 0.05** 0.11*** 0.24*** 0.24*** 0.19***

(0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.48*** 0.45*** 0.32*** 0.20** 0.12

(0.13) (0.1) (0.06) (0.08) (0.07)

R2 0.39 0.51 0.82 0.7 0.57
Observations 151 151 151 151 151

Panel B: ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β∆FSO) -0.04 -0.02 0.45 0.79* 0.93**

(0.08) (0.08) (0.3) (0.4) (0.47)
Communication (βZ2) 0.03** 0.02** 0.15*** 0.21** 0.19**

(0.01) (0.01) (0.05) (0.08) (0.08)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.37 0.4 0.76 1.32 0.82

(0.5) (0.37) (1.34) (2.3) (2.07)

R2 0.13 0.15 0.33 0.25 0.21
Observations 69 69 69 69 69

Note: This table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βm
∆FSO∆FSOd + βm

Z2
Z2,d + γmMSd + εmd ,

where ∆ymd is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, and
MSd measures interest rate surprises using Z1 around a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC
statement releases and dates of testimonies by the Chair of the Federal Reserve Board, excluding dates of
LSAPs announcements as listed in the Appendix Table A1. The pre-ZLB sample goes from May 18, 1999 to
December 15, 2008. The ZLB period goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014. Details about measures
of communication and interest rate surprises are provided in Sections 2 and 5. Heteroskedasticity-consistent
standard errors are reported in parentheses. Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗ are statistically significant at
the 1%, 5%, or 10% levels, respectively.

6 Conclusion

With the policy rate at its effective zero lower bound, the Federal Reserve resorted to uncon-

ventional monetary policy measures — namely asset purchases and communication — in trying

to stimulate the economy and shape expectations.
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Conclusion

• Assess whether the ZLB has posed a constraint to the monetary
authority.

• Construct a news-based measure of communication and compare
effects on yields in the pre-ZLB and the ZLB periods.

• We find that:

• During the pre-ZLB, communication surprises affected yields of
both short- and long-term maturities

• Since 2008, the sensitivity of short-term yields diminishes, but
effects on longer-dated yields are basically unchanged.

• Results provide direct evidence that monetary policy was not all
constrained by the ZLB.



Results – dates of FOMC statement release onlyTable A2: Effects of the measure of Fed communication ∆FSO on yields using dates of FOMC
statement release dates only

Panel A: Pre-ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 1.30* 1.47*** 3.34*** 3.17*** 2.12***

(0.73) (0.48) (0.75) (0.83) (0.76)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.61*** 0.60*** 0.39*** 0.25* 0.12

(0.09) (0.05) (0.09) (0.13) (0.12)

R2 0.63 0.64 0.4 0.25 0.14
Observations 84 84 84 84 84

Panel B: ZLB period

Treasury yields:

3-month 6-month 2-years 5-years 10-years
Communication (β) 0.07 0.29*** 1.66*** 3.15*** 2.48**

(0.07) (0.1) (0.5) (1.1) (1.05)
Mon. Surprise (γ) 0.16*** -0.13*** 0.91*** 1.87*** 2.28***

(0.02) (0.04) (0.15) (0.37) (0.3)

R2 0.13 0.2 0.34 0.31 0.3
Observations 49 49 49 49 49

Note: The table provides results for the estimation of ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd
is the change in Treasury yields of bonds with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures
communication surprises using ∆FSO, and MSd measures interest rate surprises using Kuttner surprises around
a date d. Sample only includes FOMC statement release dates. The pre-ZLB sample goes from May 18, 1999
to December 15, 2008. The ZLB period goes from December 16, 2008 to December 17, 2014. Details about
measures of communication and interest rate surprises are provided in Section 2. Heteroskedasticity-consistent
standard errors are reported in parentheses. Coefficients followed by ∗∗∗,∗∗, or ∗ are statistically significant at
the 1%, 5%, or 10% levels, respectively.
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∆FSO and the fed funds target
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Monetary surprises
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Results – Z2 effects around announcement timesFigure A2: Effect of the yield-based measure of Fed communication (Z2) on yields outside
announcement times
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Note: This figure the effects of the yield-based measure of communication (Z2) resulting from the estimation
of the regression ∆ymd = αm + βmCSd + γmMSd + εmd , where ∆ymd is the change in Treasury yields of bonds
with maturity m around a “communication date” d, CSd measures communication surprises using Z2, and
MSd measures interest rate surprises using Z1 around a date d. Communication dates are those of FOMC
statement releases. ∆ymd are calculated within a 30-minute window centered at 1 hour before to one hour after
FOMC statement releases. Time 0 in each panel marks the announcement time. Details about measures of
communication and interest rate surprises are provided in Section 5. Details about this exercise are provided in
Section 4. The shaded regions represent 90% confidence intervals based on heteroskedastic-consistent standard
errors.
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